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Correction to: npj Science of Food https://doi.org/10.1038/s41538-023-00243-w, published online 13 January 2024

In the article, incorrect in-text numbered citations were provided in the third paragraph in the section titled “Internships”. The
correct text should have appeared as below:

“Bridging the academia-industry gap in the food sector through collaborative courses and internships was recently studied.
More than fifteen years of university extension diplomas in food technology Diplomas demonstrated how collaborative courses
strengthen academia-industry bonds, and employability was boosted thanks to internships and the network created22. Internships
could support students in developing their identity, which is achieved by close contact with their futureworking tasks34, enhancing
familiarity with and nearness to their future profession35 and industry-based projects and governance36. Also, student projects in
collaborationwith the industrymake the students face a reality37. In light of these benefits, it is clear why the internship in the food
industry received such a high Likert-type average. This very high importance given by the panel to industry internships coincides
with their ranking, as aforementioned in the previous section, highlighting the core role of the food industry in students’
education.”

Open Access This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License, which permits use,
sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in anymedium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original
author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate if changes were made. The images or
other third party material in this article are included in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless indicated otherwise in a
credit line to the material. If material is not included in the article’s Creative Commons licence and your intended use is not
permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly from the copyright
holder. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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